Village of Chenequa
September 2020 Newsletter
John’s Disposal:
Garbage Collection will be
delayed by one day the week
of September 7, 2020 in
observance of Labor Day.

Getting Ready for Fall
Village Hall will not be staffed
on Monday, September 7, 2020
in observance of Labor Day.
If you are in need of assistance,
please call 262-367-2600 to
reach an on-duty officer.

Village News

•••
Ordinance to Repeal & Recreate Section 5.24 – Regulations on
Outdoor Lighting
Section 5.24 Outdoor Lighting of the Village Code has been
revised. Please go to the Village website under the Government
tab to see this updated section of the Village Code.

Congratulations Sergeant Adam Nelson and
Retired Sergeant Reid Brueser

Police Department News
•••

Bow Hunting in the Village
Beginning on September 12th, bow
hunting begins in Wisconsin. If you
are allowing anyone to bow hunt on
your property, please have a
Permission to Hunt / Enter form
filled out. You can find this form on
our website:
chenequa.org/resources/requests/

If this Permission to Hunt / Enter
form has already been filled out in
the past, we ask that you please
update the signature and any
information for this year. To do
this, please send an email to
policeclerk@chenequa.org.

RECENT SCAM ALERT
There have been reports of fraud in
south east Wisconsin against the
elderly where a suspect(s) will call an
elderly individual. This suspect will
pretend to be their grandchild and say
that they have been involved in some
type of incident where they are in legal
trouble. The suspect will then request
money from the elderly victim to help
pay for legal fees.

This September brought a changing of the guard at the Village of Chenequa
Police Department as Sergeant Reid Brueser retired after 35+
distinguished years in law enforcement. His replacement, Adam Nelson,
was a full time police sergeant at the Town of Waterford Police
Department and was also a part time patrol officer in the Village of
Chenequa for the past four years.
We are proud to have Sergeant Nelson come aboard in his new role and
we thank Sergeant Brueser for all his years of service to this community!

What makes this recent scam stand out
is the suspects are actually going to the
residence to collect the money in
person.
If you are unsure of any of this
information and have questions, feel
free to call the Chenequa Police
Department non-emergency line at:

262-367-2145

